Abstract. Casting metal alloys in the semi-solid state is now becoming a well established manufacturing technique. But, the success of this technology necessitates a good understanding of the feedstock material behaviour. To obtain high quality components with semi-solid metal processing, a homogeneous distribution of phases must be maintained in the material during the die filling stage. Many parameters affect the process such as temperature, time and stress history, which influence the shape, size and connectivity of the particles that make up the slurry. The subsequent phase interaction mechanisms are quite complex and have direct effects on the flow and final micro-structure distribution of the cast part and thus, without any doubt, on its mechanical properties. Two-phase numerical models have been developed to account for the liquid-solid phase separation e.g. [1, 2] . Several two-phase models have been elaborated on the basis of soil mechanics and consider that the phase interaction term is mainly due to the flow through a porous medium. Because of the difficulties of making direct measurements in an extremely hostile environment, there has been very little work done to validate these models. In order to fill this gap, a better understanding of the phase distribution and phase segregation mechanisms during the filling step is required. In this work, the post-solidification primary α-phase distribution inside an industrial semi-solid cast part has thus been investigated. A thorough metallographic analysis has been performed using an upright microscope coupled to a Clemex image-analysis software. The results were then processed to produce a map of the final α-phase distribution. Many different grain scales have been observed in the solidified part and their distributions seem to be closely associated to the velocity field. Contacts between moving particles seem to play an important role in the phase distribution and show many similarities to granular materials. This latter aspect should be considered in the development of new constitutive models for semi-solid slurries.
Introduction
Different models have been used so far to reproduce the flow of alloys in the semi-solid state. A recent review of the literature is presented in reference [3] . Among the many available models, the simple power law approach, e.g. [4] , gives fairly good results in term of flow front calculations as long as the process parameters remain unchanged. But any little variation in the process parameters will affect the next filling. The power law model is not able to reproduce the pressure distribution in the mold which means that it does not replicate entirely the physical properties of the metallic slurry. Moreover, there are more and more reports in the literature of the presence of segregated zones observed in many cast parts [5, 6] . Evaluation of solid volume fraction distributions in semisolid processes is crucial since this parameter has an effect on the local viscosity and consequently, on the filling of the mold. The volume solid fraction also controls the subsequent evolution of the microstructure in the part. For the industry, a homogeneous distribution of the solid particles is preferred in order to maximize the structural and fatigue properties.
In semi-solid metal processing, the volume fraction as well as the size, shape and distribution of the particles depend strongly on the thermo-mechanical history of the flowing material. These values are quite difficult to obtain by direct measurements. Quenching parts from the mushy state is one of the techniques employed to characterize the microstructure of a solidifying alloy. By doing so, it is supposed that the residual liquid will solidify with a morphology which can be distinguished from the material that solidified prior to the quenching step [7, 8] . This works well for small samples when the cooling rate is in excess of about 100 o C/s [7] . With real cast parts, the picture is by far more complicated. First, the feedstock material, (the billet), has an initial distribution of α particles that have distinctive particle sizes and morphologies that depend on the process employed to obtain the semi-solid material. Second, during the injection phase, the material is deformed and sheared. This gives rise to solid-liquid phase separation resulting from the velocity and pressure gradients as well as from the force interactions due to contact between particles. After the filling and solidification stage, the final α-phase distribution is composed of several length scales that differ among each others by many orders of magnitude. Note that the observed phase distribution in the part results from the complete thermo-mechanical history of the material, from the shut sleeve up to the quenching step.
In this work, a technique used to investigate the distribution of the primary α-particles after the injection step is presented. It is assumed that the biggest α-particles are closely related to the primary α-phase present in the billet before injection. It is also presumed that the fine α particles are either related to the presence of liquid that solidified quickly near the wall or by the existence of shearing planes that break some bigger particles. Considering the complexity of the problem, the technique presented remains approximate. It has to be kept in mind that the analyzed surfaces are two-dimensional views of a complex three-dimensional structure and that some information about the real three-dimensional network is necessarily lost in the process.
Experiment
The experiment consisted to mold the suspension part shown in Fig. 1 , which is representative of many semi-solid automotive applications using aluminum. Several parts have been produced with the ATC/NRC 600 ton Bülher machine. A piston velocity of 0.6 m/s was chosen to enhance the segregation mechanisms. Note that this velocity was rather high for this kind of part as it yielded metal front velocities in excess of 6 m/s. The third phase pressure intensification was set to 900 bar.
The alloy employed was a semi-solid aluminum A357 modified with strontium (100 ppm) obtained using the SEED process [9] . Each part was quenched in water shortly after ejection from the mold. The average mold temperature was around 220 O C. 
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Four samples labelled A, B, C, and D were produced from each part by cutting sections along the right arm as shown in Fig. 1 . The samples were extracted from the part and prepared using an automatic Tegrasystem grinding/polishing machine (sequentially 220 grits -9µm -3µm -0.04µm). Finally, the surfaces were chemically attacked (with a solution 1% HF) in order to perform the metallographic analyses.
The α-phase distributions resulting from the filling flow were then examined on these 4 planes. Consider that the α-phase distributions on the final cast part encompass all the flow and thermal history of the manufacturing process which includes unsteady flow and solidification. In the followings, keep in mind that direct correlations between the flow and the final phase distributions are not straightforward and that the information collected gives only a partial picture of the complex flow and solidification process.
Image analysis
Each sample has been analyzed using an Olympus BX51M upright microscope coupled to a Clemex image-analysis software. An assembly composed of 6000 micrographs has been created for each sampling section. As an example, a 3 x 3 sample viewed at 200X magnification is shown in Fig. 2 . The globular structure observed is typical of a semi-solid A357 casting obtained using the SEED process. On the inset, the primary α-phase as well as the eutectic phase are well defined. The image analysis software has been programmed to discriminate the particles according to their crosssectional area. Particles whose areas are bigger than 500 µm 2 are categorized as α + and are assumed to be related to the primary α-phase initially present in the billet. Particles whose areas are comprised in the range 50 to 500 µm 2 are defined as smaller α − -phase. Particles that lie in this range are a mix of primary α-phase (the biggest) and part of the eutectic phase (the smallest). Note that the phase distribution percentages are calculated on each rectangular sampling region. Some errors can be introduced on the edges, by considering parts of bigger particles as small α − like on the bottom edge of the rectangular sampling section where the tip of a big α particle "A" is considered as a small α − particle in the sampling window, (see Fig. 2 ). The overall section average phase distribution throughout the casting is depicted in Fig. 3 . Note that for this casting, the concentration of α + is higher in section A, where packing occurs. It decreases to a value of about 0.53 at section B and then increases slowly. The global value of about 0.55 solid fraction content of α + in the part corresponds to the assumed initial fraction of solid of the billet estimated by temperature measurements (at about 586 o C). The α + -phase distributions are shown in Fig. 4 while the sum of α -and α --are depicted in Fig. 5 for the different part sections. Fig. 4-(a) and 5-(a) depict the phase distributions in section A. Note that this section is on the symmetry plane near the gate and the flow is mainly directed from right to left. It is shown that the biggest particles tend to migrate toward the middle of the section, away from the walls, (Fig. 4-a) . The biggest particles are also packed on the left hand side because the flow of semi-solid metal collides on the left wall and expels liquid toward the free surfaces by the mean of pressure gradients. 
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Evidence of shear bands is observed (note the dark bands on the right hand side of the section in Fig. 4-(a) , where the material gets into the mold. Figure 5 -(a) depicts the small (α -+ α --) particle distributions, which are principally located where the concentration of the primary α-phase is lower, near the walls and in high shear rate regions.
A close up of the quenched microstructures at the upper right area of section "A" is shown in Fig.  6 where the "shear band" is clearly visible on the micrograph. The width of the band is about 1450 µm, which corresponds to 15 times the average size of the particles present in the slurry. The presence of a shear band in the material is typical of granular flow deformation. Similar observations have already been mentioned in the literature, for instance in reference [5, 6] .
The general flow field obtained by finite element calculation, (using the code presented in reference [2] ), at one time during injection is shown on the left. The corresponding calculated α-phase distribution is superposed on the vector field. The grey spectrum for the α-phase distribution goes from 0.48 (dark) to 0.52 (clear). Note that in this calculation, the particles are assumed to be 100 µm constant diameter spheres. The latter is a rather ideal case compared to the experimental situation and the degrees of comparison between the computed and measured phase distributions are only qualitative in this case. The flow is now mainly normal to the section and a boundary layer like structure is developing due to temperature and velocity gradients. Note that the shear bands created by the flow at the gate are still visible on the right side. Also, the lower concentration of particles on the right wall is probably caused by the change of direction of flow at the fan gate junction.
The phase distributions in section C are shown in Fig. 4 -(c) and 5-(c). In this section, the flow is completely transverse. The velocity gradients force the bigger particles to move in regions of lower velocity gradients, away from the wall, see Fig. 4-(c) . Accordingly, the smallest α particles are rather uniformly distributed close to those walls, see Fig. 5-(c) . The presence of these fine particles near the wall can result from the volume of α particles being replaced by the eutectic phase when the former migrate to the center of the section. Then, rapid solidification at the wall yields fine particles. The phase distribution in section D is very similar to the one of section C and is thus not reproduced here. These results show clearly some well identified zones where particles are grouped together according to their size. In a solidifying semi-solid flow, many factors can affect the particles size and shape. High shear rate regions may result in particles fragmentation. Also, in high solid fraction semi-solid slurries, particles in contact in a high shear region can push one another apart and increase the space between them in order to rearrange. This property known as Reynolds' dilatancy draws more liquid in the shear area, which then produces small α particles as solidification progresses.
Conclusions
A technique has been presented to evaluate the phase distributions in aluminum semi-solid cast parts. The phase distribution in an industrial semi-solid aluminum casting has been investigated. Segregation due to shearing has been noticed near walls along which there are normal velocity gradients. Bands of apparently increased liquid fraction have been detected in high shear zones within the material. These bands are similar to the ones found in sheared saturated granular materials [5] and are characterized by the presence of small α particles. Evidence of phase separation due to pressure gradients has also been observed. Although the method employed to analyze the post filling phase distribution remains approximate, it brings to the fore some of the mechanisms involved in the flow of the solidifying metallic suspension. It also emphasizes the presence of many different particle sizes in the final part. This latter feature as well as the mechanisms mentioned above will have to be taken into account for the development of more realistic constitutive laws for semi-solid slurries.
